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ABOUT THAT ALASKA LINE 
England and This Country Will Refer 

Dispute to Arbitration. 

MR. HAY MAKES SIGNIFICANT MOVE. 

It Is Understood the Venezuelan Situation | 

Of the | Had Much To Do With The Signing 

Treaty, And it May Result In Annuling the 

Anglo-German Alliance 
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THREE KILLED IN PANIC. 

Death in Rush from a Cigar 

Factory. 
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PLANNED A WHOLESALE ROBBERY. 

Had Intended to Raid a number of Banks in 

Montana Town. 
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Three Killed in Explosion. 

New As the 
sult of a rear-end collision between two 

Orleans (Special) re 

south-bound freight trains on the Ilinos 

Central, forty miles above this city, Fire 
man Robert Landry 
and Conductor Thomas Moore and Flag 
man C. B. Kelley were severely injured 

The trains met in a fog and thirteen | 
cars, the locomotive and caboose were 

entirely wrecked 

Express Wrecked. 

Kansas City, Mo. (Special) ~The St. 

Louis and San Francisco northbound 

express, which left Memphis, Tenn, at | 
wrecked near South 

Fred Fisher, the en- 

was 

Mo. 
15 a. m, 

Greenfield, 
gineer, was killed and Fireman Ed Gil- | 
bert seriously injured. Several passen- 
gers were shghtly hurt. A switch had 
been turned to indicate a clear track, 
possibly by would-be robbers, and the 
passenger crashed info a freight on a | 

a siding. The engine rolled down 
steep embankment, 

‘A Commission of | 

THE LATEST NEWS IN SHORT ORDER. AN EARLY SFITLEMENT 
Domestic. 

Sergeant Wil 
attached to the office of District Attor- | 
ney Jerome, of New York, died from | 

wound in_the Black Cat res- {TO AVOID FURTHER COMPLICATIONS. 
taurant, and Cherriere, wife of the | 
proprietor, 1s r arrest, charged with 
firing the si killed him . 

An investigation made reputable 
lawyers of Philadelphia proves that there 

an heirs to the fort 
Austra 

valued at $ 

liam D. Welsh 
Se Minister Bowen Believes End is Near 

Detective : 
in Venezuelan Trouble. 
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Make the Concessions 

Power Must Make When it is Forced 

Settiement By a Strong Government. 
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FARMERS TO FORM UNION, 

Organizations Are Springing Up All Through 

the West. 
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EARTHQUAKES IN THE SOUTH. 

South Carolina and Georgia Felt Tremors at 

Night 

13at 
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The second anniversary of 
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Lieutenant Killed In a Collision. 

Venezuela Will Demand that There Be No Pre- | 

Ready to | 

That a Weaker | for 
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AGUINALDO’S NEW SCHEME, | WITH THE NATIONAL LAWMAKERS. | GAN CARLOS DESTROYED 
Canal Treaty Between the United States and | 

Colombia. | German Commodore's Report of Bom | 

D. « The | bardment at Maracaibo, | Wa 
executive ¢ voted to . a 

| FORT FIRED ON 

| Asks the United States Government for 

Loan of $100,000,000. 

Washington, (Special) hington, D. C. (Spe 

Senate in on 

| 

| 
{| make public the Panama Canal Treaty CRUISER PANTHER. 

fhe letter f transmittal of the Presi 

and Secretary Hay 

al and ved recommenda 

His Story That the Venezuelans Began the 

Cannonading Confirmed by Another Report, 

Which Declares That the German Gunboat 

Was Twice Fired Upon While Passing the 
Maracaibo Bar. 
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MADDEN SENT TO PRISON. 

Motorman Ren Car loto Presiden! Roosevell's 

Carriage. 
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WILCOX GETS THIRTY YEARS 
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| naval academy at Marblehead, Mass 
I he W. S. Yeatman, 

disbursing clerk of the War-Department, 
is $64,611 
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Senate on The Committee Military | 
Affairs authorized a favorable report | 

he bill appropriating money for the 
erection of headstones to mark the! Burns House at Mazatias. 

| graves oi Sonlederate soldiers buried Mazatlan, Mexico (Special).—1 ; 
{ in the North ! Kas thia Pei ou sham ada "wr o th 

¢ | were si1X deaths irom the plague her oA 
Mrs. Katherine Buntz Davis Brown, | | Nini ] . | filled 

wife of Commander Brown, of the | The house ciel ol police. will 
Navy, and a daughter of former Sena- furniture, 

| tor Henry G. Davis, of West Virginia, 
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to its being contaminated by the Southampton, Eng. (By Cable). ~1 
{ party left St 
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was instantly killed 

Petersburg after exchang 
calls 

M. Cambon, the French 
| ter, presented his credentials to King 

Alfonso in Madrid, 

new minis 

director of the Rossini at 

| Pesaro, 
Lyceum 

Financial, 

the best one it has had for a decade. 
Erie 1s contemplating extensive im- 

| provements, including considerable dou 
ble tracking. 

Gould and his friends will soon con- 
trol 75 per cent, of all the railway busi. 
ness of the Southwest, 

Crude oil has been reduced 2 cents 
a barrel to $1.52. It gradually rose with- 

{ out a halt from $1.22 to $1.54. 
Railways Company General, for De 

cember, showed gross earnings of $20, 
| 990, against $17,371 the previous year. 

Pietro Mascagm has again been made | 

United States Rubber's past year was 

Pa 

were killed and four 

Pittsburg, ( Special ) Three men 

seriously injured at 

7 o'clock in the eastern end of the Wa 

i bash tunnel, South Side, bv an explos- 
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ion of dynamite, due, it < said, to some 
one turning on the electrical current 
without receiving the proper signal, 

Great Gift By Carnegie. 

London (By Cable ) ~Dispatches from 

Edinburgh announce that in furtherance 

of his educational scheme for Scotland 

Andrew Carnegie has decided to endow 

a trust for scientific research. The sum 

of $5,000000 will be expended on the 

scheme. This ie in addition to the $10, 
000,000 previously given by Mr. Car- 
negie for Scotch education. The pur- 
pose of the first gift was to enable every 
poor boy in Scotland to receive a uni- 
versity education. 

is dead 
In the House the Committee on Na 

val Affairs asked for full power to inves. 
tigate the charge of bribery preferred 
by Mr. Lessler. It was granted. 

Representatives of Mexico are in 
Washington to study our financial sys- 
tem, with a view to the adoption of the 

| gold standard 

imprisons Vice-President, 

Rio Janeiro (Special).—An official 

dispatch received here from La Paz, 

Bolvia, states that President Pando was 

to leave La Paz for Acre in command 

of the second expeditionary force. He 

has imprisoned the First Vice-Presi- 
dent, Colonel Venasco, who opposed 
the Acre concessions made to the 
American syndicate, and has delegated 
the duties of the Prekidency to the Sec- 
ond Vice-President, Dr. Capriles.   
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Cases In There were 

The 

43 Serious 

the lLazaretto number of 

burned 141 Money is coming in 

freely from the City of Mexico and in 
terior cities. Great numbers 

people are without work, owing to the 

closing of business concerns and fac 
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SPARKS FROM THE WIRES 

A westbound passenger train on the 
St. Louis and San Francisco Railroad 
en route from Springheld to Kansas 
City ran into an open switch at South 
Greenfied and crashed into a freight 
train. Engineer Fred Fisher, of the 
passenger train, was killed instantly, 
and his fireman, Edward Gilbert, was 
fatally hurt. 

J. M. Boyce and ©. R. Meleod, med- 
ical students at North Carolina Medi 
cal College, in Charlotte, are critically 
ill from blood poisoning, following in 
fection from a cadaver 
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American Line steamer St. Paul broke 

down in Southampton water shortly af 
ter sailing for New York, owing to a 

mishap her machinery The aces 
dent to the St. Paul consisted of the 
cracking of her mtermediate cylinder 
cover, This was repaired and the 
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Nine Killed in Explosion. 

Wenatchee, Wash, (Special) «Nine 

men are dead and B or 10 injured as a 

result of a rear-end collision on the 

Great Northern at a point known as 

Happy Hollow, just above Chiwaukum. 
A bridge gang train ran into an engine 
standing with a rotary snowplow. A 
car containing 30 men belonging to the 
bridge crew was thrown from the 
track. The dead and injured were all 
members of the work wang. Neither 
engineer, fireman or brakeman was 
among the injured,  


